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ECOLOGY:
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Within the next 50 to 100 years, support and maintenance of an extended human
family of 8 to 11 billion people will become difficult at best. Our consumption
rates already exceed the supply of many resources crucial to human health, and
few places on Earth do not bear the stamp of human impacts (1, 2). Fossil fuel
combustion and fertilizer production have doubled the global rate of nitrogen
fixation, which has exacerbated ongoing eutrophication while fertilizing remote
portions of the planet (3). Increases in global commerce have led to the spread of
pests and diseases that do great harm because they are divorced from their
natural predators and pathogens (4).
Studying the few and rapidly shrinking undisturbed ecosystems is important, but
now is the time to focus on an ecology for the future. Because our planet will be
overpopulated for the foreseeable future and natural resource consumption
shows no signs of slowing, human modifications of the environment will only
increase. Thus, a research perspective that incorporates human activities as
integral components of Earth's ecosystems is needed, as is a focus on a future in
which Earth's life support systems are maintained while human needs are met.
Ecological science has been important in improving human life (5), and research
addressing the sustainability and resilience of socioecological systems has
begun (6, 7). Elsewhere, we discuss partnerships and programs that are required
(8). Here, we recommend a research agenda centered on ecosystem services
and the science of ecological restoration and design.

The Science of Ecosystem Services
Natural ecosystems provide great benefits to human societies. Clean drinking
water, soil stabilization by plants, buffering of vector-transmitted disease
outbreaks, and pollination are ecosystem services that in most cases are
irreplaceable, or the technology necessary to replace them is prohibitively
expensive. For example, desalination, although often proposed as an alternative
to conservation and planned growth in areas with limited fresh water, is more
than twice as expensive as most water users are willing to pay (9).
Maintenance of ecosystem services will require a considerably better
understanding of the natural patterns and processes that sustain them (10).
Innovative research must be initiated to answer crucial questions. Which
ecological services are irreplaceable or too expensive or whose replacement with
emerging technology would have undesirable outcomes? What habitats must be
protected to ensure that key services are provided? Which agents impoverish
ecological services and how can their impacts be mitigated or reversed? How do
individual, corporate, and government decisions sustain or degrade ecosystem
services? What options can ecologists provide when conservation is not
possible?
For some services, substantial knowledge already exists, yet it is neither widely
known nor consistently applied. For example, as vegetation is replaced with
concrete and rooftops, rainfall that once permeated soils now moves through
storm drains or as runoff directly into streams and coastal areas, causing flooding
and water pollution. Nevertheless, development typically proceeds without
greenways, protected riparian zones, or storm drainage infrastructure necessary
for mitigating this degradation. Enhanced public appreciation of ecosystem
services would help promote connections between science and management. In
many cities in Germany, rooftop gardens and other techniques to decrease the
impacts of hard surfaces are gaining broad support.

Without greater public understanding of the links between ecosystems and
human welfare, science will be of little use. For example, consensus exists
among stakeholders in the Chesapeake Bay watershed in the eastern United
States that water quality needs improvement and that restoration of a collapsed
fishery, the American oyster, is desirable. Stakeholders value clean water and
the oyster fishery for the material, cultural, and spiritual benefits they provide.
They are willing to consider upgrading water treatment facilities and replacing
native shellfish with a non-native oyster. However, stakeholders need to
understand risks associated with introduction of a non-native species, as well as
scientific evidence that recovery of shellfish may not be possible without changes
in current land-use practices.
Determining how natural systems provide ecological services entails measuring
services and exploring their dynamics at scales that match ecosystem properties.
New spatial, analytical, and other quantitative approaches will be needed to
understand how ecological responses depend on space and time (11).
Interdisciplinary frameworks that incorporate multivariate causality, nonlinear
feedback, and individual-based decision-making are critical to research that
explicitly incorporates humans in ecosystems.

Designed Ecological Solutions
Restoration of ecological systems has already become a booming business;
billions of dollars are spent annually to restore polluted waterways and to
revegetate lands that have been degraded, fragmented, or paved over (see the
figure below). However, "designing" ecosystems goes beyond restoring a system
to a past state, which may or may not be possible. It suggests creating a wellfunctioning community of organisms that optimizes the ecological services
available from coupled natural-human ecosystems.

Designer ecosystem. In the desert
southwest, natural stream flow (top) varies
but may increase substantially after large
summer rainfall events. A common
engineering solution has been to convert
stream channels to concrete culverts
(middle). This reduces economic loss from
flooding but provides few other ecological,
social, or economic benefits. An alternative
to concrete is a designer ecosystem, such as
Indian Bend Wash in Scottsdale, AZ
(bottom), in which vegetated pathways and
wetlands minimize flood damage, improve
water quality, enhance surrounding land
values, and create a park-like environment
for recreational activities.

Designed ecosystems span the range from manipulation of slightly altered
systems to ones that are created de novo where other alternatives are not
possible. The latter are synthetic systems consciously created to achieve
ecological, social, and/or economic goals. For example, in the Netherlands, fresh
water deep under coastal dunes has been extracted for drinking by highly
populated cities for many years. To alleviate overextraction of this groundwater,
artificial lakes were built and filled with river water that was piped into the dune
subsoil. Although not free of all environmental problems, such ecological
solutions have great potential (12).
Such systems are not necessarily based on historical views of ecological
structure and function at a given location as is the case for restored ecosystems.
Instead, systems may be designed to mitigate unfavorable conditions by means
of a blend of technological innovations, coupled with novel mixtures of native
species, that favor specific ecosystem functions. Such patently artificial systems
may be anathema to many conservationists and ecologists, and we are not

recommending them as a substitute for natural systems, but they will be part of a
future sustainable world.
To build the science of ecological design to meet rising needs, researchers must
work with agencies, businesses, and other groups that are implementing
restoration to help develop guiding principles for answering questions such as:
How much intervention is necessary to sustain or restore a site to an acceptable
baseline? When are restoration efforts constrained or futile?
Ecological design approaches will need to combine ecological principles with
ideas or technology from other disciplines. For example, wastewater engineers
and ecologists share strong scientific interests yet rarely enter into dialogue.
Engineering process design could benefit from new molecular-based advances in
our understanding of nutrient transformations, and ecologists could benefit by
using engineered biosystems as research tools (13).
There is a particularly urgent need for research to design ecological solutions for
problems related to three issues: urbanization, the degradation of fresh water,
and the movement of materials between ecosystems. Shortages of clean surface
water, overextraction of groundwater, and long-distance transfers of water are
increasing at alarming rates (9). Research priorities must include an increased
understanding of how to restore the natural services provided by waterways, to
restore or design ways to naturalize flow in regulated rivers, and to slow the high
extinction rates of freshwater species. Upland watershed use is critical in
determining coastal water quality and health of coastal fisheries. Yet basic
research on how best to restore upland waterways and to design ecological
solutions to minimize downstream and coastal impacts has suffered from far too
little interaction among natural resource managers, regulatory agencies, and
basic researchers.
By 2030, more than half of the world's population will be living in urban areas,
most of them near the coast. Urbanization, even in places where it is not the
dominant land use, will have major influences on regional and global
environments (14). Solutions must be designed to mitigate impacts arising from

the enhanced flux of people, materials, and energy to and from urban centers
and to the coast. Insight into biodiversity and evolutionary processes in cities is
needed to restore or augment ecological services. Solutions designed to
moderate the dangerous interactive effects of urbanization, climate, and human
health are critical. For example, fires and floods have important roles in
restoration and maintenance of the natural services upon which humans depend.
Yet near areas with large human populations, these natural disturbances can
destroy lives and property. Thus, there is a tension between human needs and
ecosystem needs that socio-ecological research must address.
Changes in ecological commerce, the movement of living and nonliving materials
that influence ecosystems and ecological processes, are not unique to urban
areas. Undesirable commerce includes the global spread of infectious diseases
and invasive species that stems from increased travel and the deposition of NOx
and SO2 due to human activities. Examples of desirable commerce include
annual migrations and floods that, when halted, cause negative impacts on
fisheries, agriculture, and biotic diversity (15). We need to identify ecological
commerce routes and the impacts that changes in the routes or rate of material
exchange will have; to consider the potential to use ecological commerce in
designing solutions for environmental problems; and to develop principles that
can be used to diminish negative impacts.

Pragmatic Ecological Science
Our future environment will largely consist of human-influenced ecosystems,
managed to varying degrees, in which the natural services that humans depend
on will be harder and harder to maintain. The role of science in a more
sustainable future must involve an improved understanding of how to design
ecological solutions, not only through conservation and restoration, but also by
purposeful invention of ecological systems to provide vital services. Shifting from
a focus primarily on historical, undisturbed ecosystems to a perspective that
acknowledges humans as components of ecosystems, together with new

research on ecosystem services and ecological design, will lay the groundwork
for sustaining the quality and diversity of life on Earth.
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"Building Designer Ecosystems"
----------------------------------------------------------------Vegetative Propagation and Conservation of Biological Diversity
BIODIVERSITY IS THE LIVING FOUNDATION FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT. It is the
combination of life forms, and their interactions with each other and with the rest of the
environment, that has made Earth a uniquely habitable place for humans. Biodiversity – the
variability within and among living organisms and the systems they inhabit -- is the foundation
upon which human civilization has been built.
In addition to its intrinsic value, biodiversity provides goods and services that underpin
sustainable development in many important ways. First, it supports the ecosystem functions
essential for life on Earth, such as the provision of fresh water, soil conservation and climate
stability. Second, it provides products such as food, medicines and materials for industry. Third,
biodiversity is at the heart of many cultural values.
At the 1992 Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro, world leaders agreed on a comprehensive strategy
or "sustainable development" -- meeting our needs while ensuring that we leave a healthy and
viable world for future generations. One of the key agreements adopted at Rio was the
Convention on Biological Diversity. This pact among the vast majority of the world's governments
set out commitments for maintaining the world's ecological underpinnings as we go about the
business of economic development. The Convention established three main goals: the
conservation of biological diversity, the sustainable use of its components, and the fair and
equitable sharing of the benefits from the use of genetic resources. In 2002, 10 years after
Convention on Biological Diversity was opened for signature, the parties involved developed a
strategic plan to guide further implementation at the national, regional and global levels. The
purpose is to effectively halt the loss of biodiversity so as to secure the continuity of its beneficial
uses through the conservation and sustainable use of its components and the fair and equitable
sharing of benefits arising from the use of genetic resources.

Of all life forms, plants are the primary source of energy in the biosphere and are therefore the
basis of all life on land and in water. Forest biodiversity may be the richest of all terrestrial
systems.
Together, tropical, temperate and boreal forests offer diverse sets of habitats for plants, animals
and microorganisms, holding the vast majority of the world's terrestrial species. To destroy such
an essential resource appears to be madness, yet in meeting important human needs, forest
plants have been plundered. The retention and management of plant diversity is urgently
dependent on the need for massive investment to further develop botanical skills and facilities.
Given that biodiversity also includes genetic differences within each species, the advent of
clonal forestry through vegetative propagation can potentially be a very powerful tool for
conservation of rare forest trees. However, the added cost of cloning, as compared to seedling
production, needs to be addressed by focusing on special trees with "value-added" traits.
Charismatic Megaflora
Giant trees always fascinate us. Many of the majestic old trees that have survived the test of
time are nature's treasures for mankind. At Champion Tree Project, protection, propagation, and
reestablishment of clonal materials from these superior plants are our goals. The Project aims to
produce and market exact genetic duplicates, called ChampTree(tm) clones. In 2000, the Project
partnered with the National Tree Trust to promote private and corporate tree sponsorships to
underwrite the start-up costs associated with launching the largest commercial introduction of
new trees in history. The desired result is the creation of a national brand name line of genetically
certified trees that will help to finance the necessary genetic archiving and research to fulfill the
expectations of future comprehensive resource management plans http://www.championtreeproject.org/ArborAge/Launch.htm
According to Dr. Francis R. Gouin, Department of Natural Resource Science and Landscape
Architecture, University of Maryland, "The cloning of our 'National Heirlooms,' the Grand
Champion trees, should not only be of interest to science but can be of commercial value. To the
scientific community, the cloning of Grand Champion trees is preserving the genetics of these
trees for future studies and comparisons."
As "charismatic megaflora," champion trees are the "superstars" of the plant kingdom because
they have the exceptional ability to attract commercial partners and secure public support for
natural resource conservation.

Although we are far from fully comprehending how the components of ecosystems interact with
the biosphere as a whole, we must persist because the fact remains that if we do not conserve
the biological diversity of the natural world, then we will no longer have a world fit to live in.
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